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“Auld Lang Syne or for Times Gone By”

The Scottish tune, A uld Lang Syne, adopted this time of year by sentimentalists
translates to "times gone by." It is all about remembering friends from the past and not
letting them be forgotten. May we offer the same practice as the church on Washington
Street. Therefore, as we say goodbye to 2015 I invite you to enjoy these new lyrics
sung to the traditional melodic setting. It is to be sung as a prayer.

Special points of
interest:

Your grace will never be forgot
Your mercy all my life
Will be my source forever song
My story and my light

Organist!
Bell Choir Director!
STILL NEEDED!
Moderator Moments

From mountain top to valley low
Through laughter and through tears
Surely the goodness of my God
Will follow all the years
Chorus
For all that You have done for us
For every battle won
We’ll raise a song to bless Your heart
For all that you have done
You know our failures and regrets
You always led us home
Redemption’s arm has raised us up
Our triumph in the storm

Inside this Issue
Worship Schedule

2

Plymouth Praise & 2
Con®rmation
Love Meal

3

In unity we’ll stand as one
As family we’ll go
Shoulder to shoulder, Hand in hand
Into the great unknown
(Repeat chorus)

Look How Our
6
Church is Changing!

(The group Rend Collective thanks Mandy S. for these lyrics)

Children’s Ministry 7

Let us be truly grateful for all that God has done for us this past year and may we look
forward to the new thing God will do for us in the New Year.

Birthdays
Anniversaries

Calendars

8

May all your 2016’s be blessed and filled with abounding grace.
1011 See ya’ in church. Pastor Bob
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Worship Opportunities for January
January 3— 2nd Sunday after Christmas
Scripture: John 1:1-18
Sermon Theme: “Word”

January 24— 1st Sunday after Epiphany
Scripture: Luke 4:14-21
Sermon Theme: “Behold I Am”

January 10 – 1st Sunday after Epiphany
Scripture: Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Sermon Theme: "Word to Water"

January 31 — 1st Sunday after Epiphany
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 13:1-13
Sermon Theme: “Love Wins”

January 17— 1st Sunday after Epiphany
Scripture: John 2:1-11
Sermon Theme: “Water to Wine”

February 7— 1st Sunday of Christmas
Scripture: Luke 9:28-36
Sermon Theme: “Bedazzled”

PLYMOUTH PRAISE IN WORSHIP – January 24
This month we will start what will be a very short season of Epiphany because Lent will be starting early in February. In the meantime, let your light shine
and your voices soar.
We are truly blessed with the gift of music and those who can help deliver it
as we glorify God in song throughout the season. Plymouth Praise celebrates by
leading worship once a month. Here’s what’s happening in January.
Rehearsal: January 17 @ 11:30
Worship: January 24 (8:45 rehearsal/10:00 worship)
Be it with your voice or your instrument, come and make a joyful noise. So if you have a voice
and ear for the more contemporary worship songs then consider joining the praise team. We typically lead
worship on the 4th Sunday of every month with rehearsals the Sunday prior (usually after worship
11:30ish)

We could not be happier with how things are going thus far
in
the year. What a fine group of youngsters. Sessions have been
lively and full of great questions (and answers). As we start out
2016 our Wednesday night faith formation meetings will take
place as usual on January 6 and 20 (LOGOS nights). Looking
ahead we want to remind you about the overnight retreat that we
will participate; February 26-28. More details forthcoming.
A REMINDER: Confirmation students should be meeting monthly with their
mentors for regular discussions using the books provided. To keep up this month
you should be working on Chapter 19 (the series begins with Chapter 16). Please
keep on task so you don’t have to play catch up in the spring.
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WANTED
Organist/Pianist/Bell Choir Director
We continue to advertise to find the right person to
join our music staff but have not yet had any serious responses. We have completed a job
description that will combine the duties of organist/pianist and bell choir director trusting
that God will direct us and ultimately send us someone with the necessary skill set to lead
us in the years ahead. If a person meeting these qualifications does not emerge soon we
will revisit the process and consider breaking the position into two or perhaps explore other
options or models. In the meantime, please thank Diane Olson and Charis Mitchell for carrying the ball. We ask that everyone remain patient while we conduct this important search.
If a member or friend of Plymouth Church reads this ad/article and is interested in
applying or can make referrals by all means see that resumes are sent to the church office
preferably through email to Beth Picazo (plymouth@plymouthuccburlington.org) who will
be forwarding them to the music team for review. Upon receipt of inquiries and resumes a
complete job description will be sent. Please hold this action in your prayers as we seek to
complete our music staff once again.

LOVE MEAL
A new year is beginning and at this me I would like
to thank all the volunteers who so willingly served and
prepared the meals at Love, Inc. in 2015. Every third
Wednesday of every month a group from Plymouth provides dinner for local residents. The number of those partaking of meals varies between 25 and 45 people. Somemes it is mostly men and some mes children are present. Families from the Transi onal Living Center also dine
at the
center. It is an opportunity for delicious, nutri ous meals,
but also for socializing.
Please call me if you would like to par cipate in this local
mission.
Julie Klaehn - 262-763-8404
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MONDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY GROUP –
“The Beatitudes” (an 8 part series)
The overriding question of the series is this: What can the blessings issued
by Christ in the Beatitudes mean to each of us? Our society isn’t interested
in what it means to be a Christian, but what it means to pretend to be rich.
One of the values of our country is “Blessed are the rich.”
There is only one happiness that means anything and that is the happiness of
being loved; of being cared for. If you have experienced happiness at any
time in your life, maybe you have experienced the Beatitudes. I hope you
have!

What does Jesus mean when he uses the word “blessed”? This is what we
will focus on in the Series: what would it mean if I found the happiness of
being ‘poor in spirit’ or ‘obtaining mercy’? During our time together we’ll look at the specifics of that
happiness. We meet on Monday evenings beginning January 4 at 6:30 in the parlor. (Or whatever space
is available at the time!) It is never too late to join the group!
Rev. Jim Burd

Wednesday, May 25, 2016
Only $85 per person
Tour includes:

* Roundtrip transportation in deluxe motor coach
* Lunch at Golden Corral, Gurnee IL
* Admission to “Evita”

For questions and reservations contact: Jackie Kastengren, Bon Voyage World Travel Experts
262-534-3949 or jkastengren@hotmail.com
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From our Moderator…
Lately I have been thinking about callings—perhaps it is because of all
those choruses of “Four calling birds, three French hens, …” sung throughout December. The uses of call and calling are many and varied. We have a
call to worship; our ministers are called to service. Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations has a hundred quotes using call in some form, dating from Cicero to
John F. Kennedy. In the words of a popular song from my youth: “Just call out my name,
and you know wherever I am, I’ll come running … you’ve got a friend.”
In upcoming months, we will all have opportunities to answer Plymouth’s call.
In last year’s January epistle moderator Steve Sullivan wrote that the elevator was on its
last legs, the model was no longer made, and we probably could not get parts to fix it again.
Surprisingly, the elevator survived another year. However, it is now more important than
ever that we take steps to make sure we continue to have a working elevator. If we want
to live up to our pledge of offering “extravagant welcome”, people coming to church need
to be able to get to the sanctuary. Our addition will be done soon, and without a working
elevator, people would have to be able to climb stairs to get to our new meeting space or
Pastor Bob’s office. If we wait until the current elevator dies, we could be without an
elevator for several months while a new one is ordered and installed. If we purchase a new
elevator before the old one stops working for good, the down time will be far less. We have
money in the major repair fund, and some recent memorial funds have been earmarked for
a new elevator, but at this time there is not enough to cover the cost of the purchase.
Perhaps this is the area where you would consider answering Plymouth’s call.
The new governance system that was instituted almost three years ago relies on committees and teams to see that the work of the church is done. Recently, vice-moderator Julie
Klaehn indicated that for personal reasons she will not be able to serve her expected term
as moderator starting in July. Rather than wait until the annual meeting in May to make
personnel changes, we would like to have someone step in as a co-vice moderator as soon
as possible. The transition to moderator can be delayed until everyone is ready for a new
role. Perhaps this is the area where you would consider answering Plymouth’s call. There
are also a few positions which have never been filled;Volunteer Coordinator is one of them.
There are teams which could use additional members; the Social Justice Team is a team of
one. Perhaps this is the area where you would consider answering Plymouth’s call.
In the next few months, the budget committee will be working on the budget for our next
fiscal year (which starts July 1), and the Annual Fundraising Team will be contacting church
members to make pledges for the upcoming year. This is a call that all of us need to answer
to keep the church strong and growing.
Mary Ellen Close
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CONSTRUCTION PROGESS!!

Laying brick

Brick is done!

Right:
The meeting room is in foreground with
fireplace framing on the left. A bathroom
is to the left of the stained glass window.
Pastor Bob’s office is to the right of the
stained glass window.

Left: The new church office!

Right: The new kitchen! This picture was taken from where Pastor Bob is standing in the
picture above. The doors in the background
are openings into the current kitchen.
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WOW!! I can't not believe how fast this year is
going!! December was a very busy,
yet short month for our Children's Ministry program. We only met twice for LOGOS on Wednesday
nights, we participated in the Burlington Christmas
parade, and practiced for our annual Christmas Children's Service. We got a lot accomplished in a short
amount of time. :)
Our youth did a wonderful job on Sunday, December 20th. The LOGOS
kids performed 2 holiday skits for our congregation, our Sunday Schoolers sang
a beautiful song, and our Joyful Ringers were back to play a wonderful song for
the offertory. Thank you to Toni Kranich and LaVonne Howell for working with
our veteran bell ringers from last year to prepare a song for our Children's
Christmas Service. It was angelic! Thank you to our confirmation kids that read
scripture and led us in prayer on Sunday as well. I truly enjoy being apart of our
Children's Ministry program, it's a blessing to have ALL these ages of youth participating in our church service. They are our future!! I hope everyone enjoys
their time with their families over the holidays! I will see you in 2016!!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!
Nikki Burd
Children’s Ministry Director
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2 - Sammi Brenner
4 - Pat Brown
6 - Eric Lindell
Dana Marty
7 - Betty Mathews
Henry Peterson
9 - Tracy Freitag
10 - Gabriela Bowman

13 - Tawney DeBoth
14 - Gerry Swanberg
Robyn Kay-Warner
Suzanne Jagodzinski
16 - Halie Behnke
17 - Kim Lunderskov
21 - Scott Freitag
22 - Kay Pockat

Dan & Kelly Iselin – January 6

Christopher Bowman &
Krista Klaehn – January 12
Gary & Suzanne Jagodzinski – January 14
Bob & Bernice Zygowicz – January 29

23 - Elliot Kerkhoff
Nicole Schultz
24 - Mary Ellen Close
Stacie Coleman
25 - Marilyn Gander
27- Bob Kastengren
28 - Carol Berndt
Rayni VanSwol
29 - Sarah Peterson
31 - Jolene Peterson

Special congratulations to:
Betty Mathews who celebrates her 93rd birthday
on January 7th
Geraldine Swanberg who celebrates her 98th birthday on
January 14th

Any cancellations due to
dangerous weather conditions
will be on our voice mail and
on WISN Channel 12.

GAME DAY-JANUARY 16TH-11AM TO 5 PM
We're going back to 1 Game Day this month,
because of competing game events early in January.
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Fair Trade Coffee Project – Items sold
2nd Sunday of the month
Organic Tamari Roasted Almonds — $5.00 per package
Equal Exchange Teas - $3.00 per package
Regular Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $7.00 per bag
Decaf Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $8.00 per bag
Regular Flavored Coffees — $8.00 per bag
Hazelnut Decaf — $9.00 per bag
Hot Cocoa Mix — $6.00 per can
Equal Exchange Large Chocolate Bars — $2.50 each
Divine Chocolate Bars - $1.50
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We also have Women’s
Bean Project items:
Soup Mixes - $5.50 each
Cookie Mixes - $5.00
Iced Tea Mixes - $3.50
Dip Mixes - $3.75
Chocolate Covered
Espresso Beans - $5.75

Sharing Sunday — 1st Sunday of every month — All items go to Love, Inc.
Love’s food pantry continues to need your help! The following non-perishable food and other items are greatly
needed:
canned fruit, canned vegetables, soup
toothpaste, toothbrushes
mouth wash, shampoo
hair spray, hand soap
tissues, toilet paper
feminine hygiene products
diapers (all sizes)
canned spaghetti
macaroni, cereal
brown sugar, sugar
jelly, peanut butter
mayonnaise, mustard, catsup
laundry detergent
disposable razors
dish soap, deodorant
Monetary contributions are always accepted. Just place your check in the offering plate or mail it to Plymouth Church.

Blood pressure screening Blood pressure screening will take place January 10th
In the parlor kitchen following worship.
Plymouth Children’s Center receives funds
from grocery stores - Plymouth Children’s
Center collects grocery receipts from Richter’s
Marketplace. We receive 1% of the total on the
receipts. Richter’s Marketplace receipts require a
Funds for Friends sticker on the back. There is a blue box on the table
outside the office door that you can put the receipts in. Thank you
for your continued support.
Flowers for Sunday
If you would like to supply flowers for the altar on
a Sunday, please sign up for a date on our new
Flower Chart. It is located by the door in the parlor that leads to the nursery and the church offices. Look ahead to important dates in your life that
you would like to commemorate by providing
flowers for our church service. We thank Marty Baker for the
exquisite arrangements she has been providing for the past several
months.

The Worship
Team needs more
volunteers for the
following Sunday
morning duties:
Usher, Liturgist,
Fellowship Time
servers, Communion servers and
Nursery care. If
you would like to
help in any of
these areas, please contact the
church office and we can put you
on the fall schedules.
Thank you!!
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SUNDAY
DEACONS
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Jan. 3

Jan. 10

10:00 am
10:00 am
January 5:
Pam Moersfelder – Bread
Ron Moersfelder, Barb Freeman, KiZie Sco

Jan. 17

Jan. 24

Jan. 31

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

USHERS

Ron & Pam Moersfelder
KiZie Sco

Sco , Peggy &
Halie Behnke

Tim & Kay Burd
Paul Schultz

Bob & Jackie
Kastengren
Don Howell

Dick & Joan Shecterle
Nikki Burd

LITURGIST

Sara Graham

Don Howell

Carolyn Schoneck

Jim Burd

Margaret Mihalyi

FELLOWSHIP
SERVERS

Joe & Karen Iselin

Dick & Be y
Peterson

Steph Eveland
Diane Hanson

Bob & Jackie
Kastengren

LaVonne Howell
Gidget Brown

AV OPERATOR

Jamie Ellingstad

John Kranich

Dave Snyder

Al Murin

John Kranich

NURSERY

Meghan Peterson

Nikki Burd

Sara Graham

Be y Peterson

Ellen Gyger

ACOLYTE

Marissa Post

Raegan Rediger

Sedona Souther

Ethan VanSwol

Chloe Rediger

“Ladies Lunch Bunch” Wednesday, January 6th
Pine Street Café (the old Foxville Restaurant)
Come for fun and pleasant conversation.
Order from the menu and pay for your own lunch.
f you need a ride, call the church office at 763-6890.

Deadline for the February issue of The Plymouth Epistle is :
Wednesday, January 20th. Thanks, Beth
PLYMOUTH UCC STAFF
Rev. Robert Wang- Minister - (262)-857-2237(H)
Beth Picazo, Secretary
Stephanie Eveland, Financial Secretary
Nikki Burd, Children’s Ministry Director
Sue Krumholz, The Plymouth Epistle Editor
Jeffrey Hughes, Custodian
Marty Baker, Wedding Coordinator
Diane Olson, Choir Director
PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S CENTER
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Sara Trewyn, Program Director
Phyllis Hancock, Assistant Director

REV. ROBERT WANG-MINISTER
– Office Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 9:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
If possible, please call ahead to make sure
Pastor Bob is available
PLYMOUTH UCC OFFICE HOURS
Beth-Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00p.m.
Steph -Monday-Thursday, 8:30am – 2:30pm
Church Office: 262-763-6890
Web Site: www.uccply.org
Email: Plymouth@PlymouthUCCBurlington.org
Minister Email: Minister@PlymouthUCCBurlington.org
Financial Secretary Email:
steph@PlymouthUCCBurlington.org
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

10:00am Worship
11:00am Coffee &
Conversation
11:15am Taking
down the greens

4

5

6:30pm Bible Study

7pm Choir

6

Noon Ladies Lunch
Bunch

7

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

6am Men’s
Breakfast

5:00pm LOGOS
6:30pm Bell Choir

10

8:45am Choir
rehearsal
8:45am Adult Ed
10:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday
School
11:00am Coffee &
Conversation
Fair Trade Sales
Blood Pressure
Screening

17

8:45am Bell Choir
rehearsal
8:45am Adult Ed
10:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday
School
11:00am Coffee &
Conversation
11:30am Plymouth
Praise

24

8:45am Plymouth
Praise
8:45am Adult Ed
10:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday
School
11:00am Coffee &
Conversation

31

8:45am Choir
rehearsal
8:45am Adult Ed
10:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday
School
11:00am Coffee &
Conversation

11
6:30pm Bible Study

12

10:30am
A.S.A.P.
7pm Choir

13
6:30pm Operating
Council Meeting

6am Men’s
Breakfast

11am
Game Day

6:30pm Bell Choir

18

19

20

6:30pm Bible Study

7pm Choir

5:00pm LOGOS

6am Men’s
Breakfast

6:30pm Bell Choir

25
6:30pm Bible Study

26

10:30am
A.S.A.P.
7pm Choir

27
NO LOGOS
6:30pm Bell Choir

6am Men’s
Breakfast

PLYMOUTH
CONCREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST
124 W.
WASHINGTON
STREET
BURLINGTON, WI
53105-1478
262-763-6890
252-763-6802 FAX
ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED
DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DO NOT
DELAY
JANUARY 2016
EPISTLE
We hope you like our monthly
newsletter. It is such a great
communicator of happenings at our
church. However, if you no longer
wish to be on our mailing list, please
notify us by either mail,
telephone
(262-763-6890)
or
email plymouth@plymouthuccburlington.org.

